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Message to Christian Men

D

on’t you know we are pro-life?” This was a frequent
question posed to our team outside “The Main Event”
at the Municipal Auditorium in Nashville on July
22-23, 2016. This Christian Men’s conference is
sponsored by Lifeway, and our CBR-Southeast office returned
for a second year with the goal of reaching thousands of men
with the truth about abortion. Our abortion photo signs gave them
the evidence of abortion’s horror. Another sign read “Pro-life?
Really? What are you doing about it?”
Statistics demonstrate that many of these men have paid for
abortions. Some of them pressured their wives, girlfriends or
daughters to abort. Many were carrying the bloodguilt if they
had not yet repented of their part in the killing of their preborn
children. Often it is an abortion photo which God uses to pierce
people’s hearts and propel them to action.
CBR is focused on exhorting the Church to be witnesses against
abortion. We cannot win this battle without more Christians
getting involved. We have developed a campaign called “The
Church Project,” and we are accordingly going to more Christian
venues with our signs and literature.
This new sign has been designed by CBR for our Church Project.

We are up against hard hearts even in the church community.
Volunteer Chad Rosenberger was surprised that many men took
the brochures and then discarded them in the trash as they entered
the event. It was obvious those men were not willing to repent of
their complicity or their complacency regarding abortion.
“Why did you choose to go bring your signs to a Christian
function?” was the sincere question asked by a man who spoke
with Ms. Kitty Stamps. She explained our goals to him; he then
thanked us for what we are doing and prayed over Ms. Stamps,
thanking God for our boldness and asking God to bless us all.
“Even if you plant the seed, you are doing God’s work. I will
go to your website and I promise, I will do my best to watch the
[CBR abortion] video. I need to.” An attendee named Vince had
an open heart as he gave this encouraging feedback to CBR staff
member Jane Bullington.
“I show abortion to my students.” This was more encouragement
and also a surprising remark that came from a teacher who spoke
with CBR-Southeast Director Fletcher Armstrong. Thank God for
this teacher’s willingness to teach the truth.
“My mom is working to try to ‘make up for her mistake,’” said
a youth minister as he spoke with our volunteer Kathy Proctor
Continued on page 2...
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about his mother’s heavy involvement in pro-life ministry.
He came up to our signs with a high school student from his
youth group in Arkansas. As he helped the teen understand our
signs, he also explained that his mother aborted her first child
and later deeply regretted the decision. She named the aborted
child Caleb, and
the youth minister
subsequently named
his first child Caleb
in honor of his
fallen brother. The
pastor promised to
use our brochure
and the Scriptures
in his Sunday
night youth group
session.
“Do you think
using those
abortion photos
shows love?” This
man expressed
a misguided, yet
Lincoln Brandenburg, CBR Project
not uncommon,
Director, Georgia stands with CBR Choice
attitude about how
Signs outside “The Main Event” in
Christians should
Nashville. Our team called on Christian
show love. The
men to join the battle against abortion.
man went on to
say the pictures are
confrontational and don’t show the love of Jesus. Mrs. Proctor
told him how the pictures worked and how women tell us that the
pictures are what kept them from aborting their children. We are
always loving in our manner when we use abortion photo signs.
He listened, then nodded and walked away.
A number of men told Mrs. Proctor that their wives were
involved in crisis pregnancy centers. Most of them had abortions
previously and they wanted to spare other
women from that horror.
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staff member John Stair gave this exhortation to numerous men
to whom he offered our brochure.
Mr. Stair gave an attendee a brochure and the man was very
supportive of our project. After conversing about the need for
the Church to show the pictures, he offered to provide Mr. Stair
with admission into the event. He thought that Mr. Stair would
like to go in after the conference began, but Mr. Stair thanked
him and declined, noting he must remain on the sidewalk for any
late attendees and passing locals. At the end of the conference on
Saturday, he came by and thanked Mr. Stair for being there and
enduring the heat to challenge people about abortion.
“But this is ten weeks! You can see the baby’s intestines and heart
and ligaments!” Melanie was passing by but stopped to look at
our aborted baby signs. She said that she was a Christian, yet she
had thought abortion was okay if it was early in the pregnancy.
By the time her conversation with our staff ended, Melanie
stated, “Really, you have a new person from conception. And it’s
a sin to kill that person!”
After our outreach at “The Main Event,” we were heartened to
receive an email message from Patrick in West Tennessee:
Hello. I was at the Lifeway men’s conference in Nashville.
I saw your pictures going into the building. Conviction and
sadness filled my soul. I cannot stop thinking about what is
being done to babies every day. The Lord has really spoken
to me to pray and do all I can as a follower of Jesus to help
stop abortion. I took a pamphlet someone was handing
out and looked you guys up. What can I do to help stop
abortion?
We trust that God is moving in the hearts of many more men who
attended “The Main Event.” What will they do in response to
His calling?
“And if the people of the land do at all close their eyes to that
man when he gives one of his children to Molech…then I will set
my face against…[them] and will cut them off from among their
people.” Leviticus 20:4-5

“I’m pro-choice!” a young man in his late
20’s declared right before he walked through
the doors of the conference. Ms. Stamps felt
sorrow for him, but she decided to pray and
ask God to soften his heart and help him to see
that his attitude grieves God.
“Don’t take that! Just throw it away!” This
came from an irate conference attendee as one
of the four teenage boys with him accepted
our “Why This? Why here?” brochure. CBRGeorgia staff member Lincoln Brandenburg
calmly posed this question to the angry man,
“Sir, does God not care about children killed
by abortion?” The man refused to answer.
“Be men! Be Christian men! Be godly men
and help us put an end to the slaughter of
unborn babies! If we don’t, who will?” CBR

CBR-Southeast Director Fletcher Armstrong (blue shirt) and volunteer Chad Rosenberger
(white shirt) showed men in Nashville the truth about abortion using our CBR signs; they
also distributed literature CBR specifically created for Christians.
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Namibian Youth Learn from CBR

E

arly in August, faithful CBR-SE staff member Jane
Bullington, along with her husband, traveled to Namibia,
Africa, to visit their nephew and his wife. Little did she
know God had some specific pro-life ministry plans for her.

Although Mrs. Bullington anticipated this trip would be a
vacation, her nephew asked her to speak to Christian youth about
abortion and abstinence. The missionary nephew emailed this
appalling report:
Recently our sewer system was blocked because of
discarded babies in the system. Aborted babies are found on
the outer fence line of our local university. Abortion-related
deaths of mothers is also common.
On Friday night, August 5, Jane gave a presentation to about 35
high school and college-age students who attend Youth with a
Purpose (YWAP) at New Song Church, led by Bryan and Dana
Bullington.
Mrs. Bullington used the SLED (Size, Level of development,
Environment, and Degree of Dependency) and “Trot out the
Toddler” arguments. She spent time sharing Scriptures about
the sanctity of human life and our God-given responsibility to
protect the most vulnerable.
The students were thoroughly engaged in the talk and several
spoke with Mrs. Bullington following the presentation. One
young lady said, “I was confused before you spoke, but now I
understand what God wants me to do.”
Almost everyone took one or more of the CBR brochures which
included Scripture references and abortion photos. We know
these tools work cross-culturally because God has given people
everywhere a conscience.
Mrs. Bullington reported:
It was awesome to share our story of life in this setting
with these young adults. I am praying for American pastors
to be more open to [giving] our message in front of their
congregants.
Please pray for much fruit to come from Mrs. Bullington’s
presentation.

Jane Bullington of CBR-Southeast spoke to young people at New
Song Church in Namibia this month. They eagerly received the truth
about abortion and learned what they can do to stand against it.

Thank you for standing with us as we
stand for justice and righteousness in
the Church and in the public square.

“Thus says the LORD, ‘Do justice and righteousness,
and deliver the one who has been robbed from the
power of his oppressor. Also do not mistreat or do
violence to the stranger, the orphan, or the widow; and
do not shed innocent blood in this place.’”
Jeremiah 22:3

Prayer Requests

• Pray for more opportunities to reach internationals

• Pray for the Church to be revived to stand against abortion

2016 Events

Genocide Awareness Project (GAP)
Sept. 12-13
California State University, San Marcos
Sept. 14
Palomar College, San Marcos, CA
Sept 26-27
Middle Tennessee State University,
Murfreesboro, TN
Sept 28-29
Tennessee Technology University,
Cookeville, TN
Matt. 28:20 Church Project
August 18
Faith Fair, NC Central University,
North Carolina
August 26-28 Harvest Crusade, Anaheim, CA
Training Seminars/ Speaking Engagements
Sept. 7
Pro-Life Training Academy,
CSU San Marcos, CA
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But this is ten weeks! You can see the
baby’s intestines and heart and ligaments.
Woman in Nashville who saw CBR abortion photo signs.
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Address corrections
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org
Electronic funds donations
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donations
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries
productorders@cbrinfo.org
Estate donations
plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org
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 Message to Christian Men
 Sewer system blocked by
discarded babies
John Stair of CBR-SE spoke from his pastor’s heart to attendees of “The Main Event” at the
Municipal Auditorium in Nashville, TN. Volunteer Chad Rosenberg is holding the Choice sign
and CBR-Southeast Director Fletcher Armstrong is directly next to him.

 What can I do to help stop
abortion?
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